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0 - Themes

Here are the themes being used. I didn't make the themes and I give TONS of credit to the person who
made this theme list! And apparently, it's the most popular 100 Themes Challenge! :D

1. Introduction
2. Love
3. Light
4. Dark
5. Seeking Solace
6. Break Away
7. Heaven
8. Innocence
9. Drive
10. Breathe Again
11. Memory
12. Insanity
13. Misfortune
14. Smile
15. Silence
16. Questioning
17. Blood
18. Rainbow
19. Gray
20. Fortitude
21. Vacation
22. Mother Nature
23. Cat
24. No Time
25. Trouble Lurking
26. Tears
27. Foreign
28. Sorrow
29. Happiness
30. Under the Rain
31. Flowers
32. Night
33. Expectations
34. Stars
35. Hold My Hand
36. Precious Treasure
37. Eyes
38. Abandoned
39. Dreams



40. Rated
41. Teamwork
42. Standing Still
43. Dying
44. Two Roads
45. Illusion
46. Family
47. Creation
48. Childhood
49. Stripes
50. Breaking the Rules
51. Sport
52. Deep in Thought
53. Keeping a Secret
54. Tower
55. Waiting
56. Danger Ahead
57. Sacrifice
58. Kick in the Head
59. No Way Out
60. Rejection
61. Fairy Tale
62. Magic
63. Music
64. Multitasking
65. Horror
66. Traps
67. Playing the Melody
68. Hero
69. Annoyance
70. 67%
71. Obsession
72. Mischief Managed
73. I Can't
74. Are You Challenging Me?
75. Mirror
76. Broken Pieces
77. Test
78. Drink
79. Starvation
80. Words
81. Pen and Paper
82. Can You Hear Me?
83. Heal
84. Out Cold
85. Spiral
86. Seeing Red



87. Food
88. Pain
89. Through the Fire
90. Triangle
91. Drowning
92. All That I Have
93. Give Up
94. Last Hope
95. Advertisement
96. In the Storm
97. Safety First
98. Puzzle
99. Solitude
100. Relaxation



1 - 1- Introduction

(Third-Person)

"Klonoa! We're making an introduction video!" Guntz shouted as he was getting a webcam ready on a
computer.

"I'm coming! I'm coming!" Klonoa replied as he ran into the room, seeing Guntz and Lolo at the
computer. "What are you doing with Lolo?"

The girl turned to see Klonoa. "He was showing me how to work the webcam," she explained.

"Oh. I thought he was--"

"I wouldn't do anything immature, unlike YOU, kid!" Guntz retorted.

"I'M NOT A KID! I'M ON MY WAY TO BECOMING A HERO!"

"S-Sorry about that, Leo..."

"No prob, Lolo, they're usually like that," a new voice came in, startling the young cabbit to turn at the
computer screen.

"Leorina?!"

"Long time since I've seen you, Klonoa."

"Yeah, Guntz told me you were in an Airship-Crash and that it was really hectic!"

Leorina sighed. "Yep... I won't be able to walk again until the end of the month--"

Tat then flew in front of Leorina, startling Klonoa AGAIN. "Oh, Klonoa, darling~!" she purred as she tried
to look innocent, causing Lolo to get a little angry at Tat. "What's wrong, Lolo? You jealous because I'm
like this?" Tat began to laugh a little.

"Tat! You stop that!" Leorina and Klonoa shouted at the same time.

The cat puppet then flew behind Leorina. "Yes..."

"Anyway, we'll have to get going because I'm getting checked on... Again," Leorina declared as she
heard a door open.

"Is it my dad?" Klonoa asked.



"Nope, it isn't him. He'd have the same fur as you."

Klonoa then blushed a little as he took his hat off his head and tried to hide his face with it.

"Anyway, I'll chat with you guys later."

"See you later!" Klonoa and Lolo said.

Guntz simply did a small salute as the fourteen-year-old cabbit and the thirteen-year-old priestess waved
goodbye.

"Hey, is it okay if I check my email?" Klonoa asked as he put the blue hat back on his head.

"I guess," the eighteen-year-old wolf confirmed.

And a few moments later, Klonoa encountered a strange message. And it read--

It's official, Klonoa. I found out what your future's going to be like. And if Lolo and Guntz are here,
perfect! They're part of it!

And then Klonoa, Guntz, and Lolo saw every word... Klonoa and Lolo were blushing in confusion, while
Guntz was freaking out and trying to find some Pocky for the two teens.

Yes, that email must of had many spelling errors, which makes some people angry... Even me. Hey, I
broke the fourth wall! YES!

Klonoa then looked at Guntz. "What are you freaking out for?"

"IT HAD SO MANY ERRORS THAT I WANNA THROW POCKY AT THE COMPUTER!" Guntz
screamed.

"You don't have to do that, you know... It just wastes it..."



2 - 30: Under The Rain

30- Under the Rain

(Klonoa's POV, May 7th, 2021)

I'm singin' in the rain
Just singin' in the rain
What a glorious feelin'
I'm happy again.
I'm laughing at clouds
So dark up above
The sun's in my heart
And I'm ready for love.

Even though it was morning, it was still raining ever since last night before Sunny was born. I'm now
outside in the rain holding Sunny-chan, who was smiling and trying to touch the raindrops that were
tickling her face.

"You like it?" I simply asked her.

She then looked at me for a quick second and then at the raindrops falling again as one fell right
between her eyes, causing her to flinch. I then chuckled a tiny bit, but then she started crying.

Let the stromy clouds chase
Everyone from the place
Come on with the rain
I've a smile on my face.
I walk down the lane
With a happy refrain
just singin'
singin' in the rain.

She then calmed down after hearing me sing as she closed her eyes and fell asleep. Lolo then came
outside with an umbrella, walking over to us.

"Oh, she fell asleep?" she questioned.

"Yeah. I can't believe I got her to fall asleep that quickly," I then mumbled as I slowly handed Sunny to
Lolo.

The newborn was trying to curl up in Lolo's arms, getting herself comfortable enough to rest for a while.
Lolo then looked at Sunny and smiled as she then walked inside as I slowly followed them.



Dancin' in the rain...

I'm happy again...

I'm singin' and dancin' in the rain...

The sky finally cleared as I turned and saw the unthinkable-- A double rainbow.

(the lyrics in italic mean Klonoa's singing.... And he most likely sings pretty well when he was older :D )



3 - 14: Smile

14- Smile

Well, my sixteenth birthday's coming soon, so my mom told me to get my ears pierced. Leorina already
had hers pierced when she became a Sky Pirate, but Priestesses have to get them when they're sixteen
if they WANT pierced ears. But I chose to and so that's what I'm doing. Luckily, mom said Klonoa-san
could tag along if he wanted, so that's a relief.

"So why are we walking again?" Klonoa asked me.

"Saving energy for a Summer project the homeroom teacher gave us. That's why we're walking," I
answered as I then saw Reicheru and Jon making out, causing me to blush a little.

"Oh yeah. It's actually nice! Feels good!"

Aaand then we reached the mall. After the ear piercing, I could ask him if we could go to GameStop.
Perfect!

~*~

"Don't worry, you'll be alright! I'll be here if you need me, Lo."

"Alright then."

I then saw someone very familiar as she told me, "Now just sit down and don't flinch, darling!"

I then closed my eyes and then felt someone grab my hand. I could tell it was Klonoa who was holding
my hand, but why?

prick. I felt a small pain in my right ear, but I just kept calm. It only hurts a little, sorta like a shot from
when I went to the doctor when I was little.

"Don't worry, I'm okay," I said as I smiled.

"Good, Lo," I heard Klonoa say to me.

I then felt my other ear sting as well, and I was still calm. I've improved so much, I thought to myself.

"What color--"

"Pink!" I then stopped, opened my eyes, and looked at the woman. "S-Sorry if I inturrupted..."

"Oh, it's fine, it actually happens alot," she tells me as she's trying to find small, pink earrings. "Oh, I



found a pair!" As she picked them up, they started sparkling.

~*~

"Hey, since you finally got your ears pierced, how about we get something to eat?"

"Alright then!"

I then noticed his fangs sparkle a little as he smiled.

"Klonoa, your teeth.."

"Is something stuck in them?"

"No, they sparkled!"

"Oh! I'll let Jon know soon!"

"Alright!"

And we then got some pocky and shared it with Reicheru and Jon. And it was the greatest conversation
ever. And they even made out for a while, and it was okay with us!
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